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Santa lucia song in english

This article is about the Neapolitan song. To the saint, see Saint Lucy. For other uses, see St. Lucia. Not to be confused with Santa Lucia Luntana by E.A. Mario. Santa luˈtʃiːa Lucia is a traditional Neapolitan song luˈʃiːə by Santa luˈtʃiːa Lucia. It was translated by Theodoro Cottereau (1827-1879) into Italian and published by the Cottereau
Company, as a corolla, in Naples in 1849. Cottereau translated it from Neapolitan to Italian in the first stage of the Italian Union, the first Neapolitan song to receive Italian lyrics. His transcription, often considered his composer, was the son of the French-born Italian composer and songwriter Guillaume Louis Cottereau (1797-1847).
Various sources Credit A. Longo with the music, 1835. [Editing] External links Santa Lucia's original lyrics celebrate the picturesque coastal district, Borgo Santa Lucia, in the Gulf of Naples, at the invitation of a boatman to take a ride in his boat, to better enjoy the coolness of the evening. Words This section is a candidate to copy to
Wikisource.If the section can be edited into encyclopedic content, not just a copy of the source text, please do so and remove this message. Otherwise, you can help initialize it in accordance with Wikisource guidelines in preparation for replication. Neapolitan words Comme se frícceca la luna chiena! Riding a horse, Aria Serena... No, no,
no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no Santa Lucia, Santa Lucia! Stu Vineto Frisco here Risitara: Chi Woo Safsar Geno here from Mar? Wja Cha Passita Mismzu a la way? Santa Lucia, Santa Lucia! La Tanna de Posta Pa Na Sinha; Cuano Stace La Penza China Non La Minma Melanconia. Santa Lucia, Santa
Lucia! The following two lines were included in the Neapolitan version as a pager on the Italy Mia website. Pozzo Ecostar La Vaerka Mia Santa Lucia, Santa Lucia! [1] Italian English words Sol Mara Lucica l'astro d'argento. Placida Elonda, Prospero il Veneto. Sol Mara Lucica L'Astro d'Argento. Placida Elonda, Prospero il Veneto. Vinite all
agile barchetta Mia, Santa Lucia! Santa Lucia! Vinite all agile barchetta Mia, Santa Lucia! Santa Lucia! Con Questo Zephyro, Cosi Soave, Oh, Planet Blue Sole Nava! Con Questo Zephyro, Cosi Soave, Oh, Planet Blue Sole Nava! Sue Pasji, Venit through! Santa Lucia! Santa Lucia! Sue Pasji, Venit through! Santa Lucia! Santa Lucia! In fra
le tende, in Nadir La Cena Bauna Serra Cosa Serna, in Pra La Tenana, In Nadir La Cena Bauna Serra Cosa Serna, Chi Nun Dimanda, Chi Nun Desia. Santa Lucia! Santa Lucia! Chi Nun Dimanda, Chi Nun Desia. Santa Lucia! Santa Lucia! Mara C. Placida, Veneto Si Caro, Skordar Pa Island Tribuli El Marinero, Mara Si Palacido, Veneto
Caro, Scordar here I'm Tribuli El Marinero, E and Gridando Con Alegria, Santa Lucia! Santa Lucia! Oh, Gridando Con Alegria, Santa Lucia! Santa Lucia! Ho Dolce Napoli, or Sol Batu, Ove Suraidar Vol Il Cariato, or Dolce Napoli, or Sol Batu, Ove Suridra Wall Il Cariato, Tu Sei L'Impero dell'Armonia, Santa Lucia! Santa Lucia! Tu Sei
L'Impero dell'Armonia, Santa Lucia! Santa Lucia! Or Che Irdite? In La La Serra. Shapira O'Orta fresca and legre. Or Che Irdite? In La La Serra. Shapira O'Orta fresca and legre. Vinite all agile barchetta Mia, Santa Lucia! Santa- Lucia! Vinite all agile barchetta Mia, Santa Lucia! Santa Lucia! On the sea the silver star gently shimmers the
waves, the positive winds. On the sea the silver star gently shimmers the waves, the positive winds. Come to my small, arena boat, Saint Lucy! Saint Lucy! Come to my small, arena boat, Saint Lucy! Saint Lucy! With this wind, so gentle, oh, how beautiful to be on the ship! With this wind, so gentle, oh, how beautiful to be on the ship! Get
on the passengers, come on! Saint Lucy! Saint Lucy! Get on the passengers, come on! Saint Lucy! Saint Lucy! Inside the tents, putting aside dinner in such a quiet evening, inside the tents, putting aside dinner in such a quiet evening, who wouldn't demand, who wouldn't want to? Saint Lucy! Saint Lucy! Who wouldn't demand, who
wouldn't? Saint Lucy! Saint Lucy! The sea is so calm, the wind is so precious, forget what makes trouble for the salt, the sea is so calm, the wind is so precious, forget what makes trouble for the salt, and go scream happily, Holy Lucy! Saint Lucy! And go scream with joy, Saint Lucy! Saint Lucy! Oh sweet Naples, oh blessed earth, where
to smile her desirable creation, o sweet Naples, on blessed earth, where to smile preferably in her creation, you are the kingdom of harmony, Saint Lucy! Saint Lucy! You are the kingdom of harmony, Holy Lucy! Saint Lucy! Now dwell? The evening is beautiful. A light breeze blows fresh and light. Now dwell? The evening is beautiful. A
light breeze blows fresh and light. Come to my small, arena boat, Saint Lucy! Saint Lucy! Come to my small, arena boat, Saint Lucy! Saint Lucy! The English words are now beneath the silver moon The ocean glows, oh, the calm squirt, the soft winds blowing. Here pleasant winds blow, pure pleasures invite us, and as we row gently, all
things make us happy. Herc, how the salt cry resonates with almost joy: Santa Lucia, Santa Lucia! Home of the Fair, kingdom of pure harmony, Santa Lucia, Santa Lucia! When the water, light winds play, your spell can calm us down, the whole thing touches. Go sweet Naples, what magic can be given, where the creation smiles, work in
a sling by heaven. [2] Versions may have been the definitive recording of the 20th century [according to whom?] of the song was that of Enrico Caruso, the great Neapolitan opera singer. Mario Lynsa This song on this album mario lanza sings Caruso's favorites, RCA Victor LSC-2393. An early edition of the song was released in the
United States, with an English translation by Thomas Oliphant by M. McCaffrey, Baltimore. In Sweden, Finland, Denmark, the Faroe Islands and Norway, Santa Lucia received different words to accommodate St. Lucy's Day in the winter light, at the darkest time of the year. The three most famous word versions in Swedish are
Luciasången, also known by its incipit, Sankta Lucia, ljusklara hägring (Saint Lucy, bright illusion); Natten går Tonga fjät (night goes with heavy steps); And a version of a 1970s kindergarten, Ot Otch Kellett (dark and cold outside). The more common Norwegian version is Svart senker natten seg (black goes down tonight). In the Czech
Republic (or former Czechoslovakia), he became famous with the words Krásná je Neapol singing Waldemar Of Toshka. In Austria it is famous under the title Wen Sic der Abend moderate. It's sung by Austrian fraternities. In Thailand translation, Silpakorn Niyom (ศิ ป นิก) is the anthem of Silpakorn University. The university's founder, Silfa
Beharsi, was Italian. Bing Crosby's performances included the song mixed on his album 101 Gang Songs (1961). Elvis Presley recorded the song on Elvis for Everyone in 1965! The film appeared in viva las vegas. Italian tenor Sergio Franchi (1926-1990) recorded this song in 1963 on RCA Victor Red Seal, Our Man From Italy. Hayley
Westenara included the song on her album Treasure. In 1964, Jim Nabors, Don Notts, Andy Griffith and the choir performed the song on Andy Griffith's show, in The Song Festers. Italian-American singer Jerry Weil recorded a popular version of the song. Mustafa_Sağyaşar recorded a Turkish version in 1998, with his son Semil. Robot B-
9 sings several verses in a space-lost episode, Ghost Planet. Although usually voiced by well-known actor and voiceover expert Dick Toplad, this version was sung by Bob May, the actor who played the robot. It was one of the rare times May's voice was heard instead of Topad's. May was stared by actor Bill Mammy (who played Will
Robinson) on guitar. Mami was already a talented musician and continued his acting and music career. References ^ Santa Lucia. Italy Mia. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Texas. University. Extension department. [From old catalog]
(December 13, 2017). Popular songs for community meetings. Austin, Tex. - via the Internet Archive. External Links Santa Lucia Sings Enrico Caruso Santa Lucia Music Free Sheet for Piano Choir Library Public Domain Retrieved from English Translation of Sankta - The most traditional of the Swedish Lucia songs Natten går Tonga fjät,
Gaad Gard Stoba. Kering Jord Som Sule'an Pragat, Skogorna Rifle. I vårt mörka hus, stiger med tända ljus, Santa Lucia, Santa Lucia. Night walks with a heavy step in a round, heavy courtyard, as the sun comes out of Earth, the shadows pore. There in our dark house, walking with candles lit, Santa Lucia, Santa Lucia! Nathan W.A. Store
Ochestum. No, oh, Detective Swinger, I'm Ella Tista Room, Som Horse Father Winger. Se, pår tröskel står, vitklädd med ljus i hår, Santa Lucia, Santa Lucia. The night is going great, but quiet, now hear its delicate wings, in every room so quiet, whispering like wings. Look, on our threshold stands, white dressed with light in her hair, Santa
Lucia, Santa Lucia! Mort Skal Plicate Snart, your Jordans Daler. To Os Talar. Dagan Skol Ann, who has dried your Rosig name, Santa Lucia, Santa Lucia. The darkness will soon ingulate, from the depths of the earth. So she says to us wonderful words a new day will rise again from the pink sky... Santa Lucia, Santa Lucia! The activity of
the Saint Lucia site is a Nordic holiday celebrated in Norway, Finland, Denmark, and especially in Sweden.  I never knew this holiday until last year, and I was excited to celebrate it with my children for almost a whole year, after discovering it after December 13. It doesn't take a lot of YouTube clips to know that Santa Lucia is the hallmark
of this holiday.  Still, I really struggled to find a Santa Lucia English translation that I really like. The problem is that the English translations I found didn't characterize the hryinge and meter of the original.  Many of the translations used a more creative license than I prefer, and those who were true to the original were barely recognizable as
qualified.  Eventually I realized that if I wanted a good translation to teach my kids, I'd have to do it myself.  So I did it!  And I'd love to share my translation with you, and I'm open to feedback.  Naturally it's not a literal translation to match the squirt and the meter, but I did my best.  My husband suggested I do a separate post on how to
translate a song, and what makes a good translation, which I will do later in the week.  But today I want to talk a little bit about St Lucia's Day, and the history behind it, simply because it's a fascinating subject for me. The night comes with heavy footsteps through our land, reads. Sunlight, Earth forgets; The shadows are falling. However
it's dark tonight, rising with bright candles, Santa Lucia!  Santa Lucia! Although long may be the night, hope, she brings, hear now, the maid in white, quietly wings, silent wonder in the air, glowing lights in her hair, Santa Lucia! Santa Lucia! Darkness will soon escape depths in the shade, sunlight I can predict, above Meadows, the sun will
come again!  Go up in the sky to rule! Santa Lucia! Santa Lucia! Translated from Sweden by Tamsyn Spackman.  All rights reserved tonight comes with heavy strides through our land, reads. Sunlight, Earth forgets; The shadows are falling. However it's dark tonight, rising with bright candles, Santa Lucia!  Santa Lucia.***Although long can
be tonight, hope, she brings, hear now, the maid in white, quietly wings, awe-inspiring silence in the air, glowing lights in her hair, Santa Lucia! Santa Lucia.  Go up in the sky to rule! Santa Lucia! Santa Lucia.There is a fantastic two-minute video about St Lucia Day for kids that will demonstrate what St Lucia Day is all about, especially for
Swedes.  I highly recommend it, and maybe some other online videos if you're curious.  But in a nutshell, the eldest daughter in the family dresses in a white dress with a red sash, and wears seven candles in her hair.  She wakes up early and serves a traditional breakfast treat to her other family members.  Later those representing St
Lucia will provide gifts for the cases and everyone will celebrate the holiday together.  Other girls may dress like Lucia, but without the crown.  Boys dress up as star boys, with white tunics to match girls, long, pointy hats with silver or gold stars.  Often little people also dress up as gingerbread children. Who was Saint Lucy?  She was a
3rd-century Catholic saint from Italy.  According to legend, when her father wanted to force her to marry unwanted, she fled and dedicated her life to God, and service to others.  There were Christians who had to live in hiding in the catacombs, and Lucy had the means and the giving to help them with their basic needs.  With so much work
to do, she needed both hands free and invented a crown of candles, making her much more efficient. However, a white-clad maiden with a crown of lights associated with the returning sun comes from the ancient Indo-Europeans.  While it can be very difficult to put together the original beliefs diets here are three places to look. The
//saphari.deviantart.com/art/Goddess-Maker-Perchta-421954086Perchta, or Barchta, is the one that brought good luck to those of the kind enough to help her when she fades away as a peasant.  She's the lady in white, associated with the Christmas winter, who brings toys and sweets to good kids, and punishes the bad. Although
notorious today for being a Christmas demon, she was originally much loved, and many historians think her negative side was greatly exaggerated. Brigid, I'm sorry. is a Celtic god. With Imbolc (Candlemass/Groundhog Day), however her crown of seven candles, her connection with the growing power of the sun, and her descriptions of
such beautiful and often dressed in white, make her relevant here. Ms. Hula Frau Hula is a German being best remembered for the Grimm legend, where she turns the snow into a world as she puffs up her bed and feathers fly.  However, her original role as Wooden's wife (Odin of Germany) makes her a prominent alas.  It's associated
with holiday-to-winter and winter-watching. Hunt.
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